Evidence has been accumulating that the polarized-light sensitivities of various single ommatidia in the Limulus eye were different and that even the same ommatidium might show altered responses under changed conditions. Since the orientation of the optic axes of these units varies widely from one place to another in the eye, the most likely parameter concerned here seemed to be the incident angle of the stimulus. Consequently, experiments have been initiated to test the effect of this factor systematically. The general results so far obtained with nonpolarized light and a discussion of the significance of such directional sensitivity for visual acuity have already been presented.' This report describes the outcome of similar experiments with polarized light and considers the possible usefulness of such findings in determining the mechanism of polarized-light sensitivity.
Material and Methods. The experimental preparation, the optical system, and the recording technique were all essentially the same as those used previously.' The only major innovation was the introduction of an adjustable Polaroid filter between the depolarizer and the shutter of the optical system. This allowed systematic changes to be made in the plane of polarization of the stimulating light without affecting either its direction or its intensity. It is worth noting that the presence of the depolarizer may, by eliminating all stray polarization of whatever origin, be a highly important factor in the effective conduct of such experiments.
Results.-Whenever an electrophysiologically single element of the optic nerve showed marked sensitivity to the plane of polarization of the light illuminating the corresponding ommatidium, the following relationships were found. With con- observed that the high polarization sensitivity shown by a particular ommatidium in one orientation relative to stimulus incidence (curve A4) was reduced to less than half when the eve was rotated (and hence the angle of incidence changed) through 300 (curve B).
tinuous illumination, the frequency of optic-nerve impulses varied systematically wvith the plane of polarization passing through maxima and minima 900 apart. 2 With flashes of light, provided that the unit was sufficiently sensitive to polarization, different numbers of action potentials resulted from exposures of the same intensity and duration but of different planes of polarization (Fig. 1) . Again maxima and minima occurred 900 apart. Initially it was found that rotation of the eye into a new orientation relative to the stimulus could markedly affect the difference between these maximal and minimal points (Fig. 2) . 40, 1954 259.
Subsequently, the position of the optical axis of a single ommatidium was determined functionally by finding the most effective incident angle for the stimulus. This could be accomplished readily if only those ommatidia with optical axes normal to the corneal surface were used. Restriction of the excitable elements to the central region of the eye with opaque paint was an effective way of insuring this, as already described.' When the stimulus entered an ommatidium parallel to its optic axis and normal to the corneal surface, little or no polarized-light sensitivity was shown in the responses. This was true at least for flashes (Fig. 3) ; comparable measurements have not yet been made in continuous light because such long exposures are required to obtain adequate data. In contrast, units whose response to normally incident light was like that shown in Figure 3 gave evidence of an ability to analyze polarized light whenl the light stimulus had a large incident angle to the ommatidial axis (Fig. 4) . Discussion8-The discovery that the polarized-light sensitivity of the compound eye of at, least one arthropod shows marked dependence on the angle of stimulus incidence may provide important clues to the mechanism of polarized-light perception.3 In addition, the evidence that little or no polarization analysis was done on light incident, at an angle close to the optical axis indicates the kind of further data necessary for the solution of this problem, namely, a precise quantitative knowledge of the relation between angle of incidence and polarization sensitivity. Before this additional information is obtained, however, it is possible to consider in how far the present findings illuminate the question of mechanism.
Perhaps the first possibility to be considered is that the polarization analyzer of arthropod eyes depends on simple reflection-refraction phenomena at the external surface of the cornea. These would obviously be dependent on angle of incidence, as expressed quantitatively by Fresnel's formulas. Furthermore, the differential reflectance of light polarized in various planes is shown by these formulas to be negligible at low angles of incidence but to be considerable at the polarization angle and other large angles. As far as it goes, then, the present qualitative data might be accounted for on such a model. However, the possibility of complicating effects from internal reflection and refraction within the dioptric elements of the ommatidium should not be overlooked. Nor should one forget the angular sensitivity of the other possible means of analysis, which will be mentioned below.
Experimental data on the behavior of Drosophila,4 Daphnia, water mites, and mosquito larvae5 have, in fact, already been interpreted to indicate that refractionreflection phenomena in the eyes form the sole sensory basis of their polarized-light behavior patterns. However, more extensive evidence is desirable for such a conclusion, particularly if it is to be considered of general applicability. Figure 3 . In the present case the angle of stimulus incidence was 450 to the optical axis. As before, 1.0-second flashes of planepolarized light were used as stimuli. These were of constant intensity but of different planes of polarization, as labeled. The lower line of the record again shows the initiation and duration of the stimulus on the same abscissa as the electrical activity of the optic axon responding.
Data from other arthropod eyes have been found to support different polarizedlight analyzing mechanisms. Autrum and Stumpf6 concluded from analysis of electroretinograms in the honey bee and in Calliphora that individual retinular cells act as detectors of the plane of light polarization. Since the stimulating light apparently entered the ommatidia responding at angles close to their optical axes, these data and their interpretation are incompatible with the kind of reflectionrefraction mechanism proposed by Baylor and Smith and by Stephens, Fingerman, and Brown. Nor could Autrum and Stumpf's mechanism work in Limulus, since there each ommatidium ordinarily contributes but one active fiber to the optic nerve,6 a restriction which apparently is not present in some insects.7 PHYSIOLOGY: T. H. WA TERMAI P Optical indications that birefringence of the rhabdome in certain dipteran eyes is coupled with a mechanism for the extinction of one ray, somewhat as in a Nicol prism, were reported by Menzer and Stockhammer.5 Finally, it has been suggested,3' partly on the basis of an analogy with the mechanism of seeing Haidinger's brushes by the human eye, that some dichroic element in the arthropod ommatidium might provide the required polarization analyzer.
Note that the three physical methods suggested as means of polarization analysis-(1) reflection-refraction, and birefringence with one ray eliminated either (2) by reflection or (3) by absorption-are all sensitive to the direction of the light rays traversing the system. Consequently, the present data do not alone provide adequate grounds for choice among them.
On the basis of the incomplete and conflicting information at present available on the mechanism of polarized-light analysis by arthropods, several points are clear. First, there may be various mechanisms operating in the eyes of different groups. Second, much more work needs to be done before any adequate general conclusions may be drawn. Finally, a quantitative investigation of the relation between polarization sensitivity and angle of light incidence is highly desirable in the case of Limulus at least. The precise shape of the function may indicate definitely the type of mechanism involved in this case. Also changes in the function induced by altering the refractive index of the external medium should show whether reflection-refraction at the corneal surface is a critical factor or not.
The main points of this report may be summarized as follows. The sensitivity of a Limulus ommatidium to polarized light varies with the angle of stimulus incidence. It is low or absent close to the optical axis and high at larger incident angles. Since the various suggested mechanisms for polarization analysis would all show some directional sensitivity, the present qualitative data do not permit the analytical device to be specified. Quantitative data of the same sort, however, might do so.
